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faculty use of own

textbooks may end
By Signe K. Skinion
Daily Egyptian Reporter

Mloun

I- DtSISTI -

A resolution creating strict
guidelines on textbooks written by
SIUC professors passed the Faculty
Senate Tuesday and now goes to
the provost office for final
approval.
The senate also discussed a
University
Joint
Benefits
Committee proposal for mooifications on leave policies at SIUC.
Beverly Gulley. co-chair of the
Faculty Status and Welfare
Committee for the senate, said the
new textbook policy is a preventative measure for the students, faculty and University.
"This policy is a definitive guideline fo1 which f:K."tllty members can
use their own written textbooks
within the classes they teach without being within the conflict of
interest policy of the University."
Gulley said. 'This is a preventative mearure to help assu'l' t.hat students are being asked to use
textbooks that are the b..-st for the
class they are taking."
The conflict of interest policy in
the faculty handbook is a means of
keeping track of outside sources of
income for faculty members.
Gulley said.
'The policyni.e:ins when a faculty member earns an outside income
other than the University salary,
that income must be reported 10 the
University.'.' Gulley said. "You are
disclosing the earning from the
extra inccme for things like consulting work, and publishing textbooks."
The main purpose of the policy
is to make sure the textbooks being
taught are of educational merit. and
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Look i\1a, I can fly: John Davis, 8, of Carbondale, jumps to the ground from a tree
outside Morris Library Wednesd'ar afternoon. Davis was visiting campus with his Cub Scout den
(or a field trip of rhP library.

nave been properly reviewed for
that merit, Gulley said.
"When a faculty member lkTites
a textbook., they will submit it to a
publisher," Gulley said. 'The publishing group will have it reviewed
by a group of peers in the same
field. If the peers say the book is
substantial it will probably he published. If those peers do not find it
to be substantial, it will not be published. However, there are some
publishers where you pay to have
the book published, and this can
cau.<e questions as to it's merit.''
The textbook policy ·also discusses syllabi. Gulley said this
clause is for the protection of the
students.
'The students :ire entitled to a
course syllabus provided by the
University at no coSt." Gulley said.
"TI1e syllabus should be separate
from the class note,;. Every student
is entitled to a cou= syllabus."
The senate also discussed a proposal on modifications of leave
policies for SIU faculty members.
Pamela Brandt. ex officio

see FACUlTY, page 7

Gus Bode

Gus says: I guess we won't see
as many Mercedes in the faculty
parking lots now.

Repercussions of government agency shut-down
Limited effects
in Carbondale

Students react to federal agency closings
By Cynthia Sheets
Daily Egyptian Reporter

U I think it's pretty

By Donita Polly

Republican Congressmen and
pathetic that
President Bill Ointon are locked in
no agreement
The fir.;t government shuta stalemate over !he budget, and the
down since 1990 resulted in
repercussions are hitting the govcan be made and
about 40 percent of the federal
ernmental agencies fist first.
the American
workforce being sent home
Several SIUC students' and
Tuesday hut has not really
Carbondale residents' reactions to
public has to deal
affected Carbondale or local
the standoff seem to hit upon one
federal deparlinems. officials
with it."
key element - they think the pubsay.
lic is going to suffer.
President Bill Clinton and
"I think it's pretty pathetic that no
Amy Meier
Republican members of
agreement can be made and the
senior in art
Congress could not come to an
American public must deal with it,'"
agreement on how and where 10
Amy Meier, a senior in art from
cut the federal budget late
Murphysboro, said. "We have to Hills, said people have been phonMonday night. Because of Llieir
take up-their inadequacies."
ing in to Rep. Mike Bast's, RRandall McCauley. a junior in Murphysboro, office asking what
:====s=ee=E=FF=E=CT=S=,=pa=g=e=G=.._:...po_l_it_ic_al_s_c_ie_n_ce_fr_o_m_c_1a_re_n_d_on__1_oc_al_;_politicians can do about the
Dailv Egyptian Reporter
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Halloween and Thanksgiving
breaks causing instructors to
rethink class schedules.
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Budget talks
at standstill
The Washington Post
WASHINGTON-President
Clinton and Republican congressional leaders exchanged
public recriminations but failed
to find a solution to the budget
stalemate that partially shut
down the government Tuesday.
Hundreds of thousands of federal workers will stay home from
work for a second day
Wednesday.
White House·Chief of Stnff
Leon E.. Panetta emerged from
the second of two lengthy
Capitol Hill meeting with House

see REACTIONS, page 6
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Four SIUC cross-country
members placed on Missouri
Valley Conference AllAcademic team.

closings.
"But no mauer what you shut
down. you will have adverse reactions," McCauley said. "It's a
Catch 22 situation. No matter what
they do. they will be criticil.Cd. The
best plan is 10 avoid it altogether:·
Some student~ disagree. Jennifer
Farwell. a sophomore in finance
from Arlington Heights, said she
thinks it is a good idea to shut down
the agencies.
"I think ifs good becau.<e there is
too much spending going on in the
agencies," Farwell said. "They
should keep closing down things
that are costing too much money
and use that money for better caus-
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Your campus Po~nter

•Banana ............................25¢/lb •Florida Red Grapefruits........ 19¢each
•Lettuce ........................... 39¢/head •California Naval Orange.. 10 for$1.
•Sweet Pou>' ·~s... .................. 39¢/lb. •Green C.abbage ...................... 19¢/lb
•Tomatoes... .. .................... .49¢/lb
MUCH MUCH MORE. ••
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Comp,rre our l'llcc5 to our Compdltors
11<--'110110_,,,,,
scg.1300

Hours: Mon, Thurs, Sat 9:00 • 5:00 Tues, Wed, Fri 9:00 - 5:30
100 E. W&lnut (Intersection of E. 13 & Railroad) 529-2534

T
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A Deliea~e Balanee
A s.~ries on Women's Wellness

)

Southern Illinois University at Carbondale
Fall 1995

-9-fairstgfists- - .£

HEADLINERS SALON

FOX EASTGATE MAU.

702E.WALNUT

457 2612
-

•Pres.aondCurl

Now You 're Cooki11'

• Re.loxrra
• Laleal Stvlas
•1-«rav-ea
•Cun&Color

Cooking. shopping. & lasting are all a pan of this interactive workshop.
7:00 p.m .. November 16, 1995
Room IOI. Quigley Hall
Kate Zager. Speaker

Newswrap~s~~~~
World
INTRUDER GETS PAST CHRETIEN'S PROTECTORS TORONJO-The break-in 10 days ago at tbe residence of Prime Minister
Jean Om:tien, a-serious breach of rerurity, is OOJUirlng an onJy-in-Omada
quality. The most recent allegation is that the alleged perpcu-ator was a disgruntled Quero:~ The lxcak-in early in the morning of Nov. 5 auhc
primcmiilistcr's.rcsidcnce, 24SusscxDr. in OUawa, app!3l'S to have involved
major bungling on the part of Chretien's protectors, the Royal Canadian
Momllcd Polia:. The knifc-cwiclding intruder wandered around outside for 20
minutes, wavedatasccurityvidcocamcra. then threw a rock through a window and entered the hoilsc _; with the Mounties outside still tmawarc. He
was arrested ooly after a•facc..to-filce encounter just outside-a second-floor
bedroom with Chrelicn'.s.\w'c,·Alinc, who slammed thed~ and telephoned
for help. It then took thererurity officcri;seven minutes to enter the house and
make an rurcsL They chose to secure the p:rimctcr first and enter second.

EXECUTION OF9.NIGERIANS SPARKS CRITICISM~
JOHANNESBURG, S. Africa-:-nieJianging ofnlne Nigerian righlS
activists has ,been, inlelpretcd here as a failwe of South Africa's policy of
KCOIIS1ructi~ eng:igcincnCtoY,'31µ,Nigeri.a, ~ g aiticisrn that President
Nelson'Mandela could lulye used his moral auihority niore forcefully. An
angry Mandela Jcd'the ino.ve iri)he Commonwealth of former British
colonies to oi.tst.Nigcriafollowing the execution last Friday of activist Ken
Saro-Wiwa and eight others by the nulitary govcrnincnt headed by Gen.
Sani Abacha. But Mandcla's strong st.ance; ata Commonweallh meeting in
Auckland, New 2'.ealaild, represented an 11th-hour conversion to the bani
line that some aitics - including SanrWiwa's son - said' could have
saved the condemned men had Mandela rallied an international campaign.

Nation

Certified Massage
!!!!:::==--Toera__;_pis_iCM._T._,

Far more lnFormrrtlon, anrtr:s~ t:he student:
Healt:11 Prog~s wellness center at: B6-444r.

r A~er Thank5qivinq... ,

CONTROVERSIAL RAP ALBUM TOPS SALES CHARTSA controversial album that had been caught in the middle of a war of wm1s
ova gangsta rap musiehas landed at the top of the sales chaits in its first week

the debut of the rap
Tua Dogg
lWiceas many~ as
mpctitor last
making it
: SHIP UPS I ofnearly
nation's best-selling remrd, said SoundScm
a
that compiles
Wllll ample profanity,
sexually
lWITH THE BEST; mu.tjc
lyrics,
Food"' was the album that
Tune Warner Jnc. to sell its
in hlle:rscq>e
which is allied
involved
: 'TILL 7:00 P.MI : interest
in lbcdistrih!limof"DoggFood."TlIIIC Warner decided
lbc
back
group

release. "Dogg Food,"

:Ti :1ft;e

its nearest

993-5853
549-1960
1-800-225-2161

charts.

the
the

fm:ed

with another CODlJllilY
toscll
la1x:I
to its founders after fOllllCI' sccrctaiy of educ::alion William J. Bennett and C.
Delores Tud.erofthc National Political CongressofB!ack Women launcbcd
a campaign aiticizing the axnpany for profiting fnm offensive maJaial.
Records,

•Economy •Luxury •Trucks •Vans

I Hours Nov. 24th Thru Xmas: I

Specfal Thanksgiving Rates

1
II Mon,1-,
~;, - Saturday I

•call us for all your transportation needs."
M · F 7:30 · 6:00
Sat. 9:00 · 12:00

18:00a.m. - 7:00 p.m.1
WORKERS SENT HOME FOR FURLOUGH :El!!2. ~ 11 QJ1 fill¥ UPS : WFEDERAL
ASHINGI'ON-Hwulreds of thousands of federal workers were sent

All mo·or credit cards and cash acce

iwlth this

::i4oU1Jat gcillSOltS

ill1(~~~,~o1,....,)1

l.t.tm>ALE~aNTE!t •5294ML t

home Tuesday several hour.; after reporting for work. They were furloughed
because of the fiscal/politkal squabble that most people, including !be politi-

cians involved, don't fully comprehend. Woria:rs designated as Ke&',Cllliar

won the dubious distinction of being told to remain at work without pay.
________ JI Colleagues deemed "non~tial" wc.nt home to wait w11il the egos of certain national politicians get smaller, a- a1 least return to near noonal. W!Xkas

MAILBOnSE'l'C'

HAlR SALON
Special 1st Time Clientele
$19.95

will be paid oo time for services rcndcrcd before the furlough. Coog=ional
leaders say workers also, eventually, will be paid for time spent on furlough.
Meantime, bcalth and life insurance rove.rage rr..mains in force. Furloughed
woria:rs continue to cam sick leave, vacation ;,nd retirement credit

Regular Price $35 for a full set

$22 Fill-in

Contact Nail Techs: Michellenea or Ramsey
Call For An Appt. Mon-Sat 9•5

EMBASSY REFLECTS DIPLOMATS' DANGER ABROAD CAIRO, Egypt-The U.S. Fmbassy in Cairo, the largest American diplomatic structure in the world, dominates this dusty city's boriz.on. Like a host
of new cmbas.'iics a- recent additions from Bangladcsb to Botswana. the mission bcrc is a virtual fottrcss. Its JmI11CICC is mol>-rcsislanL Walls are bcmbsafc. W-mdows are bullctproof. Roofs are designed to ronceal shaipshocXcls.
U.S. Marines stand guard behind bullet-rcsislant boolhs. TIIC Cairo cm~
reflects how visibly Amaica abroad is in retrea1 and how diplomacy, once a
glamorous job that involved mostly politkal schmoozing, cajoling aud coo,incing, is incrca.5ingly aboutlhe skillsofsmvival. Ova-the last 16 years. U.S.
embassies and consulalcs have recJl attacked. bool.bcd, mobbed or seized
more lhan 360 times.

NEED·CASH?
Loans on almost ANYTHING
of value takes only 5 minutes.
Jewelry, guns, tools, electronics, cameras &
equipment,
& much more!

Accuracy Desk

We buy gold & diamonds

If rcadcn; spot an error in a news aniclc, they can romact the Daily
EC}ptian Accuracy Desk at 536-3311, extension 233 or 228.

Gold & Pawn

1130 E. Main
Carbondale

firm

explicit and misogynistic

and

w0ogg

Pound, sold

week,

Inc..

549-1809
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Breaks cause class 'adJUStrnerits·_
gn;:atly affected.by lhc fall brc:lk:'. ,,: ~\t' l'/"
"I'm teaching a 'cl:iss that goes for'eighC·
weeks," _Hausler s:iid. (The break) took three
lcctlll'Ci I nomially tench 28 to 29. Now it's
about 25.' I can't cover the matcria1 ! wouJd
cover.
tried to cover it fnstcr, but that'g
not always good idea."
Jamcs·Jackson, an associate professor of
curriculum and instruction, said he is

Lost lectures, rescheduled
tests some of the effects
of extra ti me off

I've

By Lori D. Clark
Daily Egyplian Reporter

a

The closeness of the Halloween and
Thanksgiving breaks 1w caused some sruc
pmfessor:s 10 tighten instruction in many of

0

Miowt J. DeStm

-

The D.lily Egyp(i.tn

fro-;,;-:

Art if you please:

Artist Allen Rubin, of Carbondale, t~ to persuade Dan Smyth, a junior in ;;;~tology
Winfield into buying some art work. Rubin"s collection consists of multi-media modern art, using India ink and Tempra paints far
material. Pieces range from $10 lo $75.

Religious panel discusses freedo_ms
•;;,

By Melissa Jakubowski
Daily Egyptian Reporter

A panel of representatives from three major
religions met to discuss the religious truth.~
surrounding intellectual and religious freedom. a moderator said.
Representatives from the Jewish. Catholic,
and Muslim religions spoke Monday night as
part of lhc "Jews. Christian..~ and Muslims in
Conversalion" series spon~ored by the
College of Liberal Art.~ and various campus
ministries.
Each of lhc representative.~ addre.~seJ the
topic from lhc perspective of their own religion and then addressed questions from the
audience.
Father Roger Karban of the Roman
Catholic Diocese of Belleville. said both the

Christian an<! Jewish religions stw-e the same
basic b.:lief that every person 1w the spirit of
God inside lhcm and sliould try to live that
spirit
Karban quoled Saint Thomas Aquinas
when he spoke about choosing between lhc
ideals of religion and intellectual discoveries.
He said a perron is 10 question the premises of
e.ich contradiction.
"Human beings' mind~ can not contradict
God's mind iflhat human mind is following
right~n."
Karban spoke of a current debate regarding the display of photographs of nude
Holocaust victims. He said when displaying
works of art. respect should be lhc first guideline.
'"If people arc going 10 be hurt, you should
not do ii." he s:iid. "Some conservative Jews

feel those photos will hurt the memory of
lhcir relatives."
Imam Zul-JalaaJ Haqq. Muslim Chaplain
of Illinois Dept. of Corrections, said the
Muslim.view 1w 1.1 clear understanding that
God made pt.Opie 10 be artistic and intellcctu•
al.
He said the pursuit of nnistic and intellectual freedom is not wrong, but Muslims strictly follow the laws of God as written in the
Koran and attribute their knowledge to God."
"A Muslim would not paint if it is against
the guidance of god." he said Haqq discussed
the death thre.il placed on Salman Rushdie by
Ayatollah Khomeini after he wrote about lhc
Islamic religion in his novel "The Satanic

see RELIGION, page 7

USG te~ant-landlord meeting highlights renter safety
By Signe IC. Skinion
Daily

Egyplian

Reporter

The Undergraduate _Student
Government tenant-landlord me.cling Monday night discussed preventative measures that tenants and
landlords should be aware of in
order to make living quarters more
safe.

Sgt Luanne Drown said there are
catain safety items people need to

look for when renting a place, especially when living alone.
"Landlonis are nol required to
make your place safe." Brown said.
"They arc only required to Ming it
up to code. If you are looking into
living alone, try to stay off the

ground floor, burglars don't use
ladders. Dead

=~.:=iy. And make sure

·

II Truly, bad things happen to a small

amount of people. But why lea_v.e yourseH
Ir
open to be a victim;·

.. T h e
stuff you truly
don't want

~:a'f?

. . ~- , . · .,

secure it Lightisoncoflhcworst

~.: ~~! thin~'?'" a lniiE!ar,"

break - hide
it. take it with
you or leave it
Sgt. Lua1111e Brown
at a friends,"
Car~ndale Police Departm,_ent
Brown said.
------------------·------"Make it hard~~
for the bur-.
' p . y
!o s_afcty._ Good b~,Wlll g1:_t . glar:' Don't underestimate the'
.
when safety IS not always.the _top mto an ap:utmcnt if they want to~. : .... -- ciiminal."-~-.
conccm on a studentrenant s rrund. Bad burglars arc easy to keep ouL"
"Truly• bad things happen to a
Brown s:iid lniiE!arics happen all
. Brown
there arc many ways
small amount of people," Brown ·lhc time, but if a tenant is leaving for a coIICCn1Cd tcn:int to, mp bursaid. "But why leave yourself open for break. or VIIClltio~ lhcy s,hou]d glars out ofa dwelling._ . ·, .
to be a victim? Students arc some- think about what lhcy arc leaving ,;;,,/'The police .,w~ll 'do a security
. · · · ··
.:). safety check at no cost on your
times naive tenants when it comes behind.
that_ there is _good
pef!.meter hghtmg.
.
Brown
~01 d
~nfortunate s1tua-

place," Brown s:iicl "We can tell
you what necds"to_be done to help

er
career. . '--:~.
s:ud

~gh!1°g around an apartlnent or
trailer 1S the best ~rcnse a tenant
can USC. ~rown s:ud. .
,~pcc:,p!~~caUust~
check 0 !? !heir P~ w.m.te they arc
~tor, town,ff ~~-s:u_d. "!When

wc'rc~g~thc-~

and those sensor lights go on.·I
know. I jump. -Think about•whnt

· ·.,, · . · .. , •· •. · ... · ·
llOt

someone who IS
supposed to be .
there wouJd do.~ ·
·~:; ·._, .\•

; ~,,'. :~
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Too much leisure

is bad for grades
WHETHER IT IS TANNING ON THE BEACHES OF
Maui, sipping tropical drinks listening to the artist fonnerly
known as Prince in Cancun or freezing in Chicago, this
Thanksgiving break will be much welcomed. Or will it? .
It might be, if all class project duties are taken care of. If
you can take 10 days off and jump right back in the
"fast1ane" of the semester's homestretch, then stop reading
here. For some of the attention-span impaired, this bre:>.k
may be more of a burden than a blessing - not only
this is crunch time in the semester, but also because we just
had an extended break two weeks ago. The semester-long
cultivated studying groove is thrown into a funk by e1;cessive
breaks.
The DE urges University leaders to examine this. issue to
determine student views on the breaks.

Letters tcfthe:Edltor.
Republicans catised' this:fiscal mess

because

'

•

• •

•

• • • ; ~"

4'

;--·~ _,,- f • ,. ~

I was o!Taulcd by lhc lcttcr to lhc editor printed Nov.· and Dcmocrals in general have cut the clcficit nearly in

13. I find it very disheanening when a graduate half to $160 billion - down from SI trillion over
EVERYONE KNOWS THAT EACH PRC,~"ESSOR student. lilcc lhc author of that letter, docs ndl have a seven years. It docs not mention lhat at the end of
simple tmd~ing of lhc govcmmcnL Specifically, President Bush's term the unemployment rate was
thinks his or her class is the only one a student has, so, of lhc President is not responsible nor permitted to submit more than 7 percent, and as of August it has been
course, four projects are due on the Friday before break. The legi.sla1ion to Congress so that they may come up with reduced to 5.6 percent. It docs not mention that the
stress accumulated prior to the break is not allowed ample an adequate solution to the fiscal mess that past overall job growth from 1989 through 19()2 had the
time to dissipate, even over 10 days. The main reason for the Rcpublicaru; have goucn us into. Rather, it is Congress' worst reconl since the Great Depression, and since
lingering stress is because two unfinished projects out of four duty to create and agree on a proposal that the President Clinton was elected, 7.3 million new jobs
docs not feel ohlig:ucd to veto.
were created. That is a better record than any
,.:ome home with you or haunt your desk in Carbondale President
The author of lhc letter titled MOinton is to blame" Republican administration since the 1920s. These an:
awaiting your return. Deadlines are one of the things that are also writes that lhc President has not spoken up on lhc just a few of the things that our president has done for
conveniently forgotten about just before vacations.
GOP plan or on a balanced budget in general. I find it our country. What docs it mean? It means il is time for
ridiculous that he expects lhc rcalcrs to believe that; It the Republicans to slop worrying about the S245
These breaks leave professors with a few less school days was not very long ago that the President was on billion tax break Ibey have proposed for the wealthiest
SIUC's campus talking about lhc GOP education cuts. people in our nation and rome up with a pL111 that will
to cram the same amount of work into. The homework may Funhermore, the Republican led Congrc..\S has not bcncfil all AmcriClll..'I and our future.
seem doable except that every teacher thinks this situation pcnnittcd a Dcmoant plan to ~ through committcc
occurs in their class only. As a result., stress levelc; skyrocket to be considered in Congress.
It is interesting to note that lhc lcttcr did not mention Maggie Bedn.,r
Students are forced to try and alleviate stress positively
through exercising and meditation. Unfortunately. some that in lhc past two and a half ~ President Clinton Senior, political science
students choose the negative route of relieving stress by
drinking excessive alcohol. This leaves a percentage of
students in a worse state to deal with the additional stress
caused by the deadlines that preceded break. These students
In an effort to declare and justify my position in west side of campus enjoy the scenery of the L'lke.
arc hungover, having committed genocide on their brain cell
reganls to the 21-and-ovcr residence haU housing
But, beginning next year, students who take pleasure
population recently, leaving them with a feeling of issue, I, Undergraduate Student Government in residing near the lake's vista can no longer do so in
hopelessness when they look at the growing "things to do" Thompson Point Senator David Vingrcn, write this 21-and-ovcr housing. Also, ror example, Mass
letter. In addition, I wish 10 illuminate Communication students that relish residing a stone's
list.

Those over 21 should have options
misunderstandings derived from recent DE pieces,

"TIME FOR ANOTHER BREAK" IS SOMETHING panicuL1dy lhc Nov. 13 cdilOrial.
studenLc; should remind themselves of in the midst of multihour study sessions. It is not what administration should be
warning the student body every other week in the waning
weeks of the semester. It is not a majority of the student
body that forced the elongated Halloween break with unruly
social behavior. Why should their semester goals be
hampered by excessive vacation days. Too much of a good
thing, in this instance vacation time, can ruin the positive
effcctc;.
Excessive exercise leads to exercise-crazed skeletons
running around the track at the Rec.
Excessive alcohol indulgence leads to a failing student
and person.
Excessive vacation days this late in the semester will
ultimately lead to lower campuswide grade point averages.

I realize that lhc present housing clcsign:ition schane
fails to service the great and in~ing demand for
age-restricted rcsidcncie&. I recogni7.c lhc need for an
adjusttncnt in the current system.
University HolL'ung's official 19CJ6/1997 designation
plan proviclcs Neely Hall, or.c of the towers, as the sole
option for 21-and-ovcr students seeking on_--camp!)S
and age-controlled dwellings. Warren Hall at
Thompson Point would no longer be age-restricted,
which eliminates the choice of 21-and-ovcr housing on
lhc west side of campus. This system displays counterproductivity by addressing an ino-casc in demand wilh
a dccrcasc in options.
The hoosing on lhc different sides of campus have
different and distinct advantages. For instance, a
relatively short walk scpamtc.s c.ist-siclc housing from
rne Student Recreation Center while residents of lhc

throw from their classes cannot do so in age-restricted
accoounod2tions for 19CJ6/1997.
I endorse a designation plan lhat provides Neely
Hall and two of the three Warren Hall tloors as agerestricted accommodations. University Housing
Director Ed Jones created, yet did nol enact, lhis
revised proposal thal accommodates the growing
demand for 21-and-ovcr hou.,;ing and provides agelimited living quarters on both sides of c:irnpus.
In "regards to removing Mr. Jones from his
administrative position, some individuals deduced
from DE printings that I am pursuing lhL,; resolution
with Senator Andrew Ensor. 1..ct me be absolutely clear
by slating that I wi~ to see Mr. Jones continue serving
his post as housing director.
David Vingren

Sophomore, political science

~~o~u~o!..!t~a~,b~l~e:....:O~u~o~t~e~s~===========

AN AD HOC SURVEY BY CAMPUS LEADERS
would reveal how students actually feel about having the
extra vacation time? This was another "decision" made "As long as they insist on'plunging ahead pressure than constitutional practice, I will
while students were not in session. The DE strongly urges a - with a budget that violates our values, in fight it."
review of what is perceived as ill-planned vacation time.
a process that is characterized more ·by ....:.President Ointon, on the federal budget

Editorial Policies
Sif:ned articles, Including lcnen, vicwpolnlS and other commentaries, reflect lhe
opir.ions of their autho~ only. Unslw,ed editorials represent a consensus of the
D.iily Egyp1ian Board.
Lt'ltl'IS to the editor must be submitted in person to the editorial page c,,litor,
Room t 247, Communications l!uildi,~. Leners should be typewritten and double
'P••n~I. All lellcn are subject to editing and will be limited lo 350 words. Students
mu.I i,lentlly themselves by class and m.-ijor, faculty members by rank and
d,-p,!rtmenl, non-academk: SliJlf by posllion and dcpartmenL
L••llt•n for which verl:ication of authorship cannot be made will not be
publimed.
f
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By Amy Smithson
Special for the Baltimore Sun
It is oft.en lhc least obvious threat
that materializes with the deadliest
of consequences. Stxh is tl1e
wilh the terrorist use of weapons of
mass destruction. When religious
1.ealots menaced Japan earlier this
year, tl1ey chose not the ultimate
doomsday weapon-a-nuclear
homb-but poison gas.
TI!lll haunting reality should not
be forgotten as lhc Senate takes up
tlJC crucial is.sue of ratification of
the Chemical Weapons Convention
in weeks ahead. If nothing else,
Congress should be unnerved by
the prospect tllat Russia's chemical
weapons stockpile, the world's
largest. appears to be vulnerable to

case

UlCft.

At four of Russia's seven
declared chemical \\-capons storage
site.,;. eyewitnc.c;.,;cs rcpon that the
entrv gate.,; for train.~ were unguarded
doors lo storage buildings
were often locked onlv with a sing le-key padlock. N~ elccLrOnic
intruder detection devices were
seen at the perimeter of Russian
·c11crnic.~1 weapons storage facilities
and onlv at two site.~ were such
device.~ 110ssibly observed on individual storage buildings.
Given the economic circumstances in Russia, it should be
cxpct1ed that some of the !roOps
guarding tl1ese facilities may be
templed to profit by purloining
chemical weapons for sale on the
black markcL
01cmical weapons are much cas-

and
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Chemncal weap9ns. danger
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In all likcliliood, a tcmlt'Ul would."_,
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in. tcmati!)rial scrutiny; allo·._w_ing •·
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live wear, drain the munitions and tbcsc weapons. If lhe Scnaie i'alifics •
wreakhavocbylatern:leasingtbcir the treat)';which-:wm ban the ,ill
con!Cnts in a pubJic.· liuilding or, as development. prodUCU
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weapons made their wafinto the
hands of rebellious military forces,
tlicy could be laundled from any of
the tens of thousands of Sovietmade artillery pieces worldwide.
Congress has at its fingertips
mechanL,;ms to reduce the possibility that chemical weapons of Soviet
origin might one day harm
American soldiers or civilians.
First, the Cooperative Threat
Reduction program wisely cha1111el,
U.S. assistance to Russia, Ukraine,
Belarus and Kazakhstan to help
secure former Soviet nuclear
weapons and to hcgin dismantling
them. Only about 5 pcro!nl of these
fund, have been used IO help Rus.,ia
get its chemical weapons dcstruclion program started.
For a modest amount, tl!e United
States could IIllllkcdly enhance the
physical security at RIL'-'iia's chemical weapons storage facilities by

installing such basics as perimeter
lighL<;, belier doors and more ruggt:d
locks. More advanced seals and

The. decisions taken, in
Washington this fall can either.
make it less complicated fo~ a
financially strapped Russia to Ptt?cced along a constructive p:itli
towardchcmicalweaponsdisannamenl or easier for it to veer off
course. Ratilicalion of lhc ewe
and lhe provision of additional U.S.
resources to secure and help destroy
Russia's chemical arsenal·are
strong incentives for Moscow to
choose the corrccl path. . , .
Especially after the Tol..")'o subway gassings provided a horrifying.·
example for other terrorist groups·
to emulate, lhe price of assisting
Russia in securing and destroying
its stockpile is mucb lower now
than lhc cost that may be incurred
later if tl1is problem goes unaucnd-

ed.
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Smithson is a researc/1felww specializing in chemical weapons at
the Henry L Stimson Center in
WashingtOTL

Calendar
COLLEGE REPUBLICANS, 5 p.m.

TODAY

0

Illinois Room Student Center.
Details: Doug, 549-1228.

Presentation
LESBIANS. Bisexuals and
Frie
• 5:30 r.m .• Student Center
Cambria Room. Details: Krista, 453--

ration tools. 4 p.m., 121 Lawson.
Details: Debbie, UCS.

G

UPCOMING

GJ.

5151

MUSIC BUSINESS Association, 7

COUNCIL FOR Exceptional

SALUKI VOLUNTEER Corps,

Children, 4:15 p.m., Wham 219.
Details: Dr. Folcr, 536-7763.

Volunteers needed to aid with
Salvation Army bell ringing, Nov.
17-Dcc. 23. Details: Debbie, 800993-5854.

p.m .. I 15 Altge)d. Details: Dave,
549-9233.

PHOTOGENESIS, Gallery showing
and pllI'Chasc awards. 5:15 p.m, 1122
Comnmnication Bldg. Details: Bclh.

CRIMINAL JUSTICE Association. 6

529-4821.

Meetings

p.m.. Student Center Video Lounge.

AMERICAN

ADVERTISING

Federation. Mr. Smalley will speak
aboUI Cause Marketing, 7 p.m, I 24S
Communications Bldg. Details: Paul,
549-4439.

WOMEN'S SOCCER Club, New
mcmbc. night, 6 p.m.. Pulliam Gym
Details: Cristin. 529-2591.

PYRAMID, 7 p.m., 2005
Communication Bldg Details: Tim.
5!9-3650.
SIUC BRIDGE CLUB, Unit championship game. 6:15 p.m., Stndent
Center Troy Room. SJ fee. Details:

WOMEN'S STUDIES, Presents
hands-on postcr presentation worl.:shop, 3 p.m.. Student Center Ohio
Room.
THE ENVIRONMENTAL Law
Society, presents Steve Hupe,
Spokesperson for the Shawnee
National Forest Service, "The Law
and its Effect on Management
Decisions." 6 p.m, 102 Leaser Law
Building. Details: Steven, 536-2160.

PARALEGAL, Speaker discussing
Criminal Justice, 4:30 p.m., 221
Lawson. Details: Catherine, 4570531.

6-

STUDY ABROAD Program. A pre£Cntation on SIUC's Bregcnz, Austria
program. New. 15, 3 p.m, 2302 Fancr
Humanities Lounge. Details: Tom,

NON-TRADITIONAL Student
Scnices/Studcnt Development, Job
information for veterans, 1-4 p.m..
Woody Hall room 142-B, Details:
Stephanie, 536-2338.

CAMPUS GIRL SCOUTS, 6:30 ·
p.m., Saline Room Student Center.
Details: Karcn.536-7033.

453--5714.

MULTICULTURAL Programs and
Scmces, Experiencing the Million
Man March, 7 p.m., Sllldent Center
Auditorium.

453--7677.

·s1u

..

.

GEofocv CLUB; 5 p.m.,
Parl;nson Lab 101. Details: Don,
687-4924 •. ·

·WINTER

MOTORCYCLE STORAGE

'.i•··~•"·

MOTOR SCOOTER STORAGE

' • ',

.

;·.

: ·: ·• _· ;:·

,r,•J,C.

..._/

'

·Carbondale;. IL
:~·.k.iitr~l!w~'::i62901
:~.:I:ts··.·e
.

·•Phonid~l~l'-45!·f~:

All Motor Scooters •
· $9.95 per morilh

All Motorcycles •

·

·· ... ·$14.95permontli·

STUDY ABROAD Program. Learn
more about programs in Austria,
Japan, exchanges, work and other
opportunities for overseas, 1-4 p.ll'k,
2302 Fancr Humanities Lounge.
Details: Tom. 453-7677.

Details: Stephanie, 536-2338._

STUDENT
ORIENTATION
Committee, 6 p.m,, CorinthJTroy
Room Swdcnt Center. Details: Josh,

Carolyn. 453--5024.
CAVING UUB, 6:30-8 p.m., Long
Branch Coffee House. Details: Marc.
53 7822

STUDENT DEVELOPMENT/No1r.
Traditional Swdenl Services,
After dinner ·dessert social, 7 p.m.,
Evergreen Terrace Activity room.

LIBRARY AFFAIRS, lllnet Online,
10-11 a.m., 2-3 p.m, Morris I,ibrary
room 103D, Netscape (IBM), 6:30:8

p.m.. room 26. Details: Ora, 453-

2818.

. "Full Dress Motorcycles•
•hcive)eparote ro1es ·
$19.95 v/itilerizing/Un~.

Winlarizing All Scoolers

$26.95 Winlerizi!lS AIL •.

SI COLLEGIATE Sailing Cub, 7
p.m., lroquis Room. Details: Kathy,

UNIVERSITY CAREER Scrvic'i:s,

453-3538.

Summer jobs· '95. as

career expi~

Twin Motorcycles

$3-4.95 Winterizing A.q _

Four Cylinc!~- ·

6)
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Effects
amtinued from ,xzge 1
indecision, 800,<XX> "noocsscntial"'
gove1a1ment workers have been
placed on unpaid furlougM.
City Manager Jeff Doheny said
Carbondale, so rnr, has not been
affected by the government's shutdown, and Tuesday was like any
other day.
'ibcrc's no direct im~ on the
city," Dohcrtr, said. "Its business
as usual hen:. •
Howevc.r, since the number of
federal 80vemment workers has
been limited, rcdcrnl checks may be
sent later than cxpcctcd.
George Maroney, administrator
at Memorial Hospital of
Carbondale, said the shutdown has
not affccti:.d the hospital, but it may
affect how fast some of their
patients get their money.

Congress
amtimu:d from page 1
and Senate GOP lenders late
Tuesday declaring the t.'llk.s at an
impasse. Asked whether the government would rcanain partially
shut down Wednesday, While
House Press Secretary Michael
t-.kCurry had a one-won! answer:

Mvc..:•

Rcpuhli•:.m leaders agreed with
the a,;sessmcnt and suggested thal
the impasse may run for several
workdays or more, which would
make this the most extensive and
potentially devastating government
shutdown in U.S. history. ·
·1nis is not something that will
he 1k111c in one day;· warred House
Budget CoMmiltcc Chairman John
Kasich. R-Ohio. when a'iked if a
.:ompromisc was near. 1l1is is a

"It may slow up cash flow as far
as Medicaid patients are conCClllCd," be said. "But we'll still get
•· .
the money."·
Also. national wildlife ~
ha'<'C t:llccn a hit in the number of
workers they arc allowed.
Leanne Moore, U.S. Fish and
tative, said
Wildlife Service
the Crab .Orchard
~ e Refuge
is low on llUillJlOWCf right now, but
it is not expcriencing·anything
unusual for this Lime oryear.
Moore said nil the wodcas at the
refuge are gone except L'.lw enforcement, the wastewater treatment
operator and the Supafund work~

Moore said even though the
refuge goes through a shutdown
process every year when it goes up
for budget review, the recent shutdown is not easy for them.·
"We have to do more with less.
resources," Moore said.
Doug Stokke, an SIU North
format that I imagine will go on for
some period of Lime." The stale•
mate is over keeping the government operating for a short period,
but the broader issue of two competing visions of the size and role
of the fcdcral government was the
underlying issue in all the budget
t,'llks this week. And so was the
need for both Republicans and
Clinton to avoid being seen as
capitulating on their principles even
as they reached towanl compromise and then retreated inlo
rhetoric again Tuesday.
The immediate crisis wa.~ trig•
gcrcd aft.a Clinton vetoed an extension of a temporary spending
measure Monday night, which
would have kept the government
running another 18 days. But at the
center of the conmct is the GOP
plan to cut t.axes and balance lhe
bocgct by 2002. Republicans h.,ve
staked their fulun: on a plan thal

Wednesday, November 15, 1995

Central Forest Experiment St.'Uion
scientist, said his department is not
affected by the shul-<lown. . , · ;'
He said his department is part or
the Department or Agriculture,
which bas money left over from ftScal yca.-1995. He said they had sufficient money to continue to operate
without additional money from the
lludgel tmlcss directed ID shut down
by the prcsidcnL
Although Carbondale is not

=rd~

s!i~bfil~~~~
ing to Congressman Glenn

Poshard's, D-Crutcrvllle, office,
they would like to sec things to
back ID norm.11.
Dave Stricklin, Poshard's press
secretary, said he cannot predict
when or how a compromise
between Clinton and the
Rl:r.1blicans will be reached.
All we can do is keep working,"
Stricklin said "We want to find rcasonab~e ground."
would eliminate the deficit by dramatically scaling back the size or·
government and achieving huge
savings in politicnlly sensitive programs like Medicare and Medicaid.

,,!¥'
Sot.-&m.

3 p.m.•ll

7JE!Tt!Q,tll!} BEMIIITOll!lt
• Computer
• Copy Machine
• Exam Hies &. More

lhne& d-c H:nhj-s (fGl3)
Daily 4:45 7:30 9:45
How Ill M,li 1n Amon Q:1 IIGlR

Reactions

!Aily 4:.30 7:00 9:30
Vampire in Brooklyn CR!
!Aily 5:00 7:15 9:45

m11ti1111cd from pagr 1
This hccomcs UJC I 0th time the
U.S. govemm::nt has h."ld ID partially close down since 1980
hccall'iC of spending disputes.
Gr~g Taylor, a junior in businc~s from Waukegan. said if h::
l'l111kl chose jll'il one agency to shut

II They should

shut down the
defense first
because it uses the
most money and
benefits the fewest
people at this time. 11
Greg Taylor
junior in business
down, II would be SllCial aid.
-1 think 11 makes people more
rnmpL1ccnt. .. Taylor said. -social
aid m,1kc.~ people not want to get
JOh~:·
But Meier chooses a different
plan of action for the go\'ernrncnL
-niey should shut down the
defense first bccaui;c it uses the
most money and benefits the fewest
people at this Lime," she said.
Taylor cited the fact that the
United States has a Democratic
president and a Republican
Congress as the key to the budget
problem. He pointed the finger at
Congress bccausc, -it's their fault
- they can't decide on anything."
Meier said she believes the.
blame lies within the GOP. She
offers one possible solution to the
budget Slnlcmatc.
-1 think •it would take Newt ·
Gingrich getting hit by a bus (to
pa."-\ the budget)."
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FITNESS CLUB
(997-0197)

1

Marion's Finest Facility

* 112 7 North Carbon .. Town & Country *
Key Club Membership (Open 24 Hours)
FEATURING

Full Selection, Top-Of,Thc-Linc Commercial Grade
DAVID Sclcctorizcd Exercise Machines
Trotter Treadmills
Lifcstcp Stairsteppets
Tcctrix Stationary Bicycles
Frccweights & Benches
Specialized Private Ladies' Workout Room
No Contractual Obligations
(Come In For One FREE Workout)
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Medical marijuana
Daily Egyptian Reporter

A bill recently introduced in the
U.S. HOU5C of Rcprescntltivcs may
make marijuana availahlc, for medic.I pwposcs, to people suffering
from scvernl disca.~
Rep. Barney Frnnk, D-Mass.,
introduced legislation last Friday
that would allow physicians to prescribe marij11ana as a medicine for
patient~ suffering from AIDS, multiple sclerosis and other similar COil•
ditions. cancer and the side elTcct!:
of chemoth~y. Peter Kovar, a
Frank spokespason said.
Kov:v said he did not know of
anyone introctucing a similar bill in
the Senate.
Paul Annentano, publications
director for the National
Organi7.alion for the Reform ol
Marijuana Laws, a group which
advocates the iegali7..ation of marijuana. said the bill would only pertain 10 medical use. Recreational
U!'C. he said, would remain illegal if
the legislation pas..'\Cd.
Armcntano said l1'e bill is similar
to a medical marijuan.1 bill co-sponsorcd by Rep. Newt Gingrich in
1981.

Some medical r.xpcrt.~ say marijuana has excellent therapeutic
properties.
A study released by the
Australian government last year
contended th.11 marijuana was clTcctivc in the trealillcnl of Glauroma. It
also concluded that the drug is an
cffC\."tive anti-spa.<,modic and anticonvulsant agent
Anncntano said marijuana helps
AIDS patient~ and cancer patient~
undergoing chemotherapy because
ii eases nausea while increa.~ing

Dinner

appetite.
The bill would reda.-.sify mari•
juana from a Schedule I to a
Schedule D drug.
Scl:cd1de I drugs arc defined as
substan('t"":: L'lat do not have any
aca:pt 'ti m~Jical uses, but have a
high potential for abuse.
Sdlcdule II drugs arc rcmgniz.cd
for supaviscd medical use, boJt still
have a potential to be abused.
Cocaine and opium arc Schedule U
drugs.
Armentano said he thinks the
bill"s chance of becoming a law is
slim.
Mil's a situation that is not rationaliz.cd,"' he said. MIi's gone to morali7.ation instead."
Armentano said there arc eight
people in tile United States tllat
legally receive medical marijuana.
The eight people were pan of an
early 1980s program that allowed
people to apply for receiving the
drug for therapeutic purposes. He
said new applications for the program were ended during the Bush
administration and thu~ no more
people can receive the drug ~galiy.
"'lbc people who arc tcnni.nally
ill arc the ones who arc paying for
this," he said.
Drew Hendricks, former prcsi•cnt of SIUC NORML chapter,
sa, l he docs not think the bill has
much of a chance.
~, think be (Clintot1) wculd veto
it in a minute," be said.
Hendricks said he thought
Republicans would have 10 push
such a bill t!lrough Congress
because a Democrats faa- being
labeled a, sympathetic to drugs if
they support a measure like tile
Frank bill.
~,cs going to take a conservative
to take a stand," be said.
the Jewish Federation of Southern
Illinois, gave an interprctalion of a
story involving the Jewish scholar
Hillel to illustrate the Jewish perspective on intcllcctual and artistic

China Queen, said Thanksgiving is
a spccial time for people. and he
i.\ trying to give something special
to the community.
1llanksgiving is supposed to be
a family thing," Ni said. "China ··
Queen will have a free light lunch
box for the handicapped tile day
before Thanksgiving."
Included in tile lunch box will
be crab rangoon,'aispy chicken
and rice, Ni said. He said be hopes
by doing ibis it will raise a>mmunity awareness of those in need.
The Newman Center will be
serving Thanksgiving dinner from
12 pm. until 2 p.m. on Thursday,
Nov.23.
· ·.• ,
China Queen will be serving tile
lunch box from 11 a.m. until 3
p.m. and from S to 8 p.m. on
Wednesday, Nov. 22.

Rent
continualfrom JXlge 3
Brian McGougb, USG west
side senator and chairman of the
union, said the union is not only
there to offer advice to people
about how to secure tlleir place,
but to teach them how live offcampus withou: many problems.
-rhe union offers lease coun- '
scling since renting is one of a
student's biggest concerns,"
McGough said. Mlt's important
to understand the lease you're
signing. We will also try to help
out when it comes to complaints
between tenants and landlords
and suggest ways to prevent
measures before something happens."

He s.i;J he agreed with the idea of
punishing a person for speaking
falsely about someone, but not a
punishment nf death. He said people should be allowed to express
themselves without resorting to
libelo11\ statement,
Steve Low, exccuti\'C din:ctor of

He said Hillel told a man in one
sentence, the ultimate goal of the
Torah, the Hebrew Scriptures, and
the Jewish faith.
"Whal is hateful lo you, do not
do to others.··
A question aslced by an audience
mem1'cr about what kind of religious judgment would fall on a

Scuthcrn Baptist who died believing that while men arc superior to
other raa:s and slavery is acccplablc
aflcr he died.
Low said the Jewish faith
believes actions, not motives, arc
the deciding factor behind a per·
son's intellectual views. He said a
person has to reflect on bow bis or
her values were influcna:d.
"Even if you make mislakcs, you
need to look al how you formed
your conscience," be said. Mir you
have done good in your life for you
and for others, that's what rounl;.

Break

Ellen Fcltovich, an SIUC freshman in social wm, said her imttuclOOI dealt with the breaks well.
"It really hasn't hal much of an
affect on me," she said. Maa~scs
didn't really seem evenly distribut·
ed, but my instructors have dealt
with it well."'
Will Stuart, a freshman in
flit/accounting, said that because of
the break he ha~ had to do a little
more studying.
there ham't nccn much of an
effect to my classes," Stuart said.
MTbere's a little more studying

involved because of ICs1S before and
after break."
Brian Taylor, a sophomore in
special education, said the break
helped him with his schoolwork.
Ml have more time to study," be
said. "1bc won: is still there. It's up
to the studc:JI if they want to keep
up."
Students will be dismissed from
classes for Tiianksgiving break
beginning on Nov,18 and will
return Nov. 27. Students will end
the semester with ftnals the week of
Dec. 11.

Religion
amtinued from JXlgt! 3
Vcr).C\."

freedom.

0

continued from page 3
minim,tlly affected by the breab.
- I just had to adjust to the
hrcak.,;. ·• he said. -0ue to the nature
of 1!1e ~etup of my class, I only
mi'-<;CLI one cl,L'-\. II really didn"t
have n•uct, of an affect on the

cL-1.._~_-·

M:u•y ,;tudcnt~ at SIUC said they
have not notic~ much of an effect
thcir cL1.•1...-.cs by the breaks.

,,n

SIU PRESS
FAllBOOKSALE
WEDNESDAY, NoVEMBER15m

8A.H.T03 P,M.
STIJDENT CENTER'

_____"A" ·

13All.ROOM

$2 and $4 each
SELECTED NEW AND POPUIAR
nnES AT 25% Off

DnAW AT 453-6634

We Give Students
A Break!

Faculty
member 0:1 the policy planning
commiuce. said modifications arc
necessary 10 meet the changing
ne-:ds of the faculty, with the
biggest changes involving the sick
lca\·c policy.
-rugh1 now accruablc (payable)
sick leave is 72 worlcin.; days at a
rnte of 50 percent," Brandt said.
"The new policy allows for one
worl: d1y per month for sick leave.
Thi~ equals nine sick days for an
academic year, plus one adilitlon:li
day for each summer month you
teach.'"
Bmndt said the noo-payablc sick
~

- . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . - .. • .. • • • •
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legalization sought
By .\Ian Schnepf

Wednesday, November 15, 1995
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Police Blotter
Carbondale Police
a On Nov. 12 during the night,
16 vehicles and two carbondale
businesses lll!d windows shot out by
a BB gllll. Carbondale trophy shop,
118 E. Walnut St~ hruf two windows shot out and the Fox Theater,
712 E. Walnut S~ had one. All of
the vehicles were parked on the
s1rec1 and the windows were shot
mt on the driver's side. There are
no Sll<;pccts at this time.

r:a Eric F. Corl, 21, of 211 W.
Walnut SL, reported that between
5:30 p.m. on Nov. 11 and 4 p.m. oo
Nov. 12 someone stole his blue and
white 1994 Suzuki GSXR.750 motorcycle from bcllind
house. The
bike's' license plate number is II

his

gray 19J4 Jeep Wrangler at 300 N.
Renfro SL through lhe SUOIOl;)f .Ooce
inside tre vehicle;theSUSJXX:IS took a
Sony CD player and spcakas valued
at $500. Evidence was recovered
lion lhe sccoc. The estimated damage to the vehicle i s ~ ·

University Police
111

A traffic stop by police on

Neely Drive at 6:20 pm. on Nov.

Wednesday, Noverfl.ber 15, 1995
U, resulted in the i'ecovecy of a
vehicle stolen froni Cenrerville:Thc
drivcr,-Jcsse Henley of East St.
Louis was arrested for driving with
a silsjx:nded license, arid pasrengcr '

Arlandus Lc:athcrnood, of Caseville,
was arrested on a SL Claire County
warrant Both nien were taken to
Jackson-County J:>Jl where !h'ey
posted bond and were released.
Police said charg~ are still pending

in reference to the stolen vehicle.
a :Christopher C. Gideon of
Catbondalcwasstoppedforatraflic
violation on Nov. 13 at 9:17 p.m.
Gideon was wanted on a Perry
Cmmty warrant for failure to appear

in rourt. Gideon was charged with
possession of cannabis and drug

paraphernalia. Gideon posted bond
and was rel~ pcruling a court
date.

902132 and the estimated loss is

$8.599.
11 Timothy D. Hadlock, 25, of
Carbondale reported that between
10:15p.m.ooNov.12and8:50am.
on Nov. 13, someone entered his

ARNOLD'S MARKET
All 12 pk. Pepsi, Dr. Pepper, 7-Up Produ.._.cts..___ _ _J..2/'l5.00
§ All 2 rrter Pepsi, Dr. Pepper, 7-Up Products
$1.39
' Prairie Farms Butter Qu2.rtMi'
$1.29/lb
Prairie Farms l:gg Nog Quarts
$1.19
: Praire Farms Small Curd Cottage C1ieese 24oz.__99¢
11/2 Milos South of CampWI on RL 51
OPEN 7 DA \'SA WEEK. 7AM. -10 P.M.

Thursday November 30, 1995
8:00 pm Student Center Ballrooms
Contestant Sign-up:

Now thru November 17, 1995
Student Progr.u.,ming Council Office

3rd Floor Student Center
for more info call: 536-3393

How will you remember
flte IJesf 5 or 6 years of your life?

-~!~?:!~ Wednesday Iriple·Vlay Uay

Open the door to opportunity
to accelerate your degree completion!

Take a college ~=~
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lambda. Chi Alpha gets. OjfEidai\~eltome
Frat chartered
despite doubts
of one alumnus
By Carey Jane Atherton
Daily Egyptian Reporter

Members of the Lambda Chi
Alpha fraternity were officially wclc..'O!Ilcd into the SIUC Greek sySIClll
Satunlay night aflcr changing the
mind of an alumnus who threatened
to tum in his pin if Lambda Chi
Alpha was brought to SIU.
Kevin O'Neill, associ:uc director
of L'llnlxL1 Chi Alpha chapter scr,~ccs. prcscn!C<:l the members with
!heir ollicial charter at a banquet at
the Marion Holiday Inn.
··These guys have shown a lot of
initiative and overcame many hurdles to get their charter," O'Neill
said.

KDr. Brewer even threatened t.o
unn in his (fratcmity) pin if Lambda
Chi Alpha was brought to Southern
[)Jinois University."
Mike Hailhcoat, vice president of
Lambda Chi Alpha, said David

Brewer, Lambd:1 Oli Alpha alumnus and profesoor at tlJC Slli School
of Medicine, was less than thrilled
when he found out that Lambda Oli
Alpha was considering ~i chapter at

sru.

However, Haithroat said Brewer
changed bis mind and became the
advisorfortheSlli colony.
Hailhcoat quoted· Brewer as saying KI will rot in bcll before Lambda
Oli Alpha is at sru."
Haithroat said Brewer went to a
couple of meetings and found out
that the hopeful Lambda Chi Alpha
members were on top of t'1ings.
KHe found out that th~ were
men in this fraternity that he could
call his brothers," Haithcoat said.
K\Ve are what changed his mind."
Tom Wbcelcr, brother of UllJlbda
Chi Alpha, said receiving a charter
is similar to receiving an award.
~11 is the last step in developing
your relationship wilh the international Lambda Oli Alpha and solidifies our relationship with !hem."
Wheeler said.
Lambda Chi Alpha"s life at SIUC
hegan in April of 1993 when it
became a local fraternity called
Lambda Chi Delta
Wheeler said tlte international
Lambda Chi Alpha did not want

kids from
-:: · drouming.
'.Iyf-'

He's not a lifeguard-

anything to do with sru because of
iis pany image. •.
He said the dedication of the fraternity memocis .is ~ got them
tlJCircolony status ni April of 1994.
"They fmtemational Lambda Oli
Alpha) did not
to tamisli' the
reputation of Lambda Chi Alpha by
placing a charter on Sill's campus,"

want

Wlieeler said.
Canada.
"It'took aii incredible amount of
Wheeler said the SIU Lambda
.Chi Alpha chapter currently has 63
members, making it tlJC thiro-largest
in 19()()by"aBostonCollegesfudent fuUernity on lhe sruc cfunpus.
-iiamed Wam:nAibertCoal. •.:
The Lambda Oli Alphafrati:mity
is the ~largest rr.iiem1iy in stands for patriotism, education,
the wood, wilh mere than 200 chap- brolhcrli~od and Christianity,
·
ters across the united States anrJ ,'.-Wheeler said.
convmcmibutwc·wd it" •.

.. Lambda 0µ Alpha w_as founded

n

9
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Across From Man at University
Place, Near Goody's

457-5845
DIRECTOR OF

.'.fHE UNIVERSITY ASSESSMENT PROGRAM

Academic Affairs has created the position of Director of the University ~ e n t Program. This.is
an 11-month half-time appointrr.ent (.5 F1E) with a starting date of January I, 1996.
Responsibilities of the position include working with college-wide representatives and the University
Core Cuniculum Executive Committee to identify the goals, the learning and program objectives, the
assessment criteria and procedures for assessment the means whereby the ~ment results will
be used in decision-making proces.c;es, and a timetable for implementation for all academic programs;
formulating a Campus-wide liSSessment plan: on-going implementation and reinforcement of the
assessment program; coordinating the articulation of assessment with retention within the Colleges
and Schools; assessing the progress made by academic units In attaining stated goals and recommend!ng changes as needed; and coordinating the reporting requirements pertinent to as.scssment
and retention both internally and e>..iemally.
Applicants must be tenured with the rank of Associate or Full Professor and have knowledge of
as.5esStllent and testing; it is preferred that applicants have publications in !hese areas. Screening of
applications will begin riot later than uecember I. 1995, and will continue until the position is filled.
The salruy is commensurate with qualifications and experience. Applicants should submit a letter of
application, a complete resu'l!e, and arrange to have three letters of recommendation sent to Kyle
Perkins, Associate Vice President, Academic Affairs (Planning), Southern Illinois University at
Carbondale, Anthony Hall 104, Carbondale, IL 62901-4305.
Southern Illinois University at Carbondale is_ an Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Actian Employer.

he's a teacher. But to the kids
he's reached, he's a hero.
BE A TEACHIER. BE A HERO.
Call 1-800-45-TEACH.
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Rally to protest occupation of
By Lori D. Clarie

Turkish, Agmtis said.

Daily E!,'YJ>lian Reporter

Agmtis said through the rally, the
group wants to make people aware
of what is occurring in Cyprus.
"We want to inform the public of
our pmblan. A lot of people don't
event know where Cyprus is,"
Agmtis said. "The most importmt
thing is we're the only cotmtry in

To cxprcs.., oppooition to the ronlinucd occupation of the island of
Cyprus, the Cypriot and Hellenic
Student Association at SIUC will
sponsor a rally tonighL
NichoL'L~ Agmtis. representative
of the organi7.ation, said that 37 percent of the island of Cyprus (in the

cYPr~i;bi~;,~~

Wednesdaj, November 15, 1995

Ewqx: that ha~ land occupied
foreign army. We want the public
to~ an 3Ct!VC step ?J1d bclp in the
of !00 probie:m ~-coontry

:~g

'Ibcmlly will bcfx;ld atS pm. at
the crossing of South University

Avenue and Mill S1reet in front of
On the Island Pub.

eastern Mediterranean Sea) has
hccn occupied by Turkish troops
since an invasion in 1974.
Agmtis said the troops have a
history of not allowing the residcnL~
to cxcrcisc basic rights.
"Thc three basic rights are free.
dom of movanen1, ownership and
settlement." Agmtis said.
Agmtis said the organiz.alion is
holding the rally bcx:ausc they said
the U.S. govcmmcnt has lhc power to
Slcp in and help solve the problem.
"Thc U.S. government is able to
~ Twkcy to withdraw troops
from the isl'llld and allow the native
inhabitants to settle their differences," he said.
Agroti.~ s.'lid following the invasioo
of the i.'ilaoo. troops evicted 200,!XX)
Greeks fmm their homes, making
them refu~ in their own country.
The organin1tion al<;() wants the
public to koow aboot the M1As who
are held on the island
~Asa result of the invasion, there

arc 1,619 MIAs," he said. "This
includes five American citizens
which the American government
seems to have forgotlal."'
The population of Cyprus is 82
percent Cypriol~ and 18 percent
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Minrnt.rn Ad Sile: 3 lines. 30 characters.
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Health -....._.Tenn
MotorcycJes & Boats
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OK. lul bath, clean. $350/ma.
351-0943 leave message; "'53·5325.

pets

ROOMMATE TO SUBlEASE, Meoda..
~ - big room w/ bath, ct-. SU6/
mo, law util, a/c, v,/d, 351-1615 Jell.

Renting 2,3,41,,1,_

WrA Ir:> SIU. Fum/urlum, no
Hear11ondl'ropertie,

Roommate, Wanlod
Most hove been City lmpoc!ed
2-4HrE~Setvke

Some Utili~eo ore included

529-2954
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NATIONAL PARO HIRING · ~~~..;,!jlory,banus,
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2 SORM HOME, c/a. new gos heat,
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i~. .-_,,., . .
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Campus
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an gem nt

J 8edroom op! on Poplar St
2 Bedroom lorge Hoose dose 10
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, DES PlAN.5 (708) 699-3010
SCHAUM8URG [708) 240-9A11
SALIS UCIPT1ONUT
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fWJ011 wiih a nice sm.1e -..1,a enjoys
meeting M W ~ he )'Cir.

:=~ii:

2 BDRM. VERY NICE a:ind. o/c, w/ d

COALE FURN EFFIOENCY 1 blocl GWIT OTY RD, 2 bdm, duplex. dedr,
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Jan 1, $195/mo, 687·"577 days.
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TODAYS
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~ • a/c, 1 or 2 people, no pets.
3581.

BEST VALUE IN HOUSING

NO DOGS! A..,.112/15, "57-1162.
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Kath.'J-~·F.·o.sb.ln.der
Sheriy Hend~rson
•-MlndyManfol

CALL~~~~

J~~

1·800-327-6013.
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.• ir;~~g'w~k.bl~ !8~'- Noon)'
~• Duties incl11de answerwg tho telephoue,
, /cbeduling a~vcrtising, BS11isting walk-In
customers, & coordinating work with sales reps
+ Computer experience helpful

,. Mary½uskt

Getorsr.':oi'1s&1rcM11ree+t:i

:(::iffe:?A:d!'.erlising Qffic«3 Assistant.,.,.

, .Morning Layout Clerk

;

(8

. • Morning work block a.IIL - 11 a.m.).
Duties include transferring information from
•; page layouts to page dummies.

·+

Jennifer Nowack) ll-----,------------1
Reporter

SHOPPING DAYS Uffl

=.:e.11,e:i.:~

:.~8:f~\lior-~~

cl- Jice1 ...1 be limitecl. Lei"'"' Toun
hascx,mplelepoch,ges1oSou1hPo-

.,Cari Piper
Kindra Seymour
An. I SJ

•

Daytimetimeblock.

•

Knowledgcofjournalisticwritingstyle
preferred; strong spelling, gmmmnr skills
required.

ge a oc.um

chldancl,Cantvn,andMm,l'rGn,1.
nt11 info. 1-soo-93a-e200.

CT,

Allie Thor11pson
Lindsay Thorpe

1£1SURE TOURS INTERNATIONAl

Copy Editor
Lnte afternoon-evening work schedule.
• Must be detail-oriented and able to work
quickly nnd efficiently under deadlino
pressure.
• Strong knowledge of spelling. grnmmnr and
word usage required. Knowledge of publication
design helpful.
• Knowledge of Quark Xpres_.s desktop publishing
software preferred.

•

BUY • Sat • TRADE • APPRAISE
BASIBAU CARDS

OID • NfW · Sl'fOALTY ITEMS
HUGE SElECl1Q,j • BEST PRICES
$$ INSTAHTCASH $$
WAHnD TO BUY

GOID • SIi.VER • DIAMONDS ·

COINS
JEWEIRY • OID TOYS· WATCH!:S
ANTTHINO OP YAWCII
J&J CONS

SIIA\VNEE.CRISIS
PKEGNANCY:CEl'iTBK
.. ~· Fitt P~IWlcy Testing.;",.:,
Confidential Asslslance ,,\;;

.::/\r:~~~1~:{:ft~

Photographer

821 S. U AVE "57-6831.

Flexible time block.
• Must be able to shoot and process 35= blacknnd-white film; must also ho able to shoot color.
• Knowledge ofphotojoum.o.lism nnd processing
preferred.
•

Classified Inside Sales
• Inside Salen, general, cln.rical & reception.
• · Morning or aftemoom work block.

All apJllicanta must have an ACT/FFS on file.
All majors are encouraged to apply for ell positions.
The Dally Egyptian is an Equal Opportunity Employer.

r ?IU:t Pa,wd,

Congratulations to

Pick up your application at the Dally Egyp;i.:!n
Reception Desk, Communications Bldg., Rm. 12..'i9.
Monday through Friday, 8 A.H.· 4:30 PJL 536-331i
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AXA
Congratulations on your
cftartering. ryi)u gugs are
tru{g the best! I fove you afl
Love, 'Erin

Housing Guide~~
Publishe4 Tuesday Nov.. 28
Deadlii1e Wednesday.Nov. 15
your Sp~ce Early!

Reserve .

·Cop_!act Arigie at 536-3_311 ext 217
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New Management
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Delivery Hours
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3 Types of Crust to Chose F om:
Ultimate Deep Dish
Classic Hand Tossed
Crunchy Thin Crust
Drinks: Coke, Diet Coke, & Sprite

M¥£~~#IT7_9_9
2 - Drinks • 1 - Twisty Bread
LindodTmeO!fet.

t

-··
2$_1_0_9_·9
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MIXED MEDIA

by Jack Ohman

2 - Drinks • 1 - Twisty Bread

•

t

Lm!edTmeO!fet.
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14" One Topping
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Playoffs
continued from page 16
But two years in a row is excessive. Ohio State should be able to
get into the mix for the national
championship. There shouldn't be
a de facto No. 1 at the end of an
otherwjse-fascinating season,
where perennial corpses such as
Kansas, Kansas State and
Northwestern have risen up like
Lazarus.

Maybe it's the aceping malaise
of th:s NFL season that ho.s made
college football seem so alive this
year. Until Sunday it looked as if
there was one great team in the
NFL, and maybe no good ones-after so many years of Super Bowl
slaughters you'll pardon me for
not genuflecting in front of Kansas
Chy and Oakland. By derailing
the Cowboys. San Francisco may ,
have preserved the NFL season.
But in recent weeks lhe college
game has been a better show.
Dallas was obviously No. 1 in
the NFL. Nothing is obvious on
campus. Nebraska has already
drilled three tcamS ranked in the
top 10-Kansas, Kansas State and
Colorado. The Cornhuskers
creamed Colorado and Kansas on
the road. Being the defending
national ch:unpions, they have had
a butrs-eye 011 their jerseys all
season, and they're still standing.
Florida's offense appears to i,e
unstoppable. At this point the only
team that can outscore the Gators
is the Chicago Bulls. In the
Hagler-Hearns game of the year,
Tennessee had Florida down by
30-14, and Florida racked up the
next 48 points; you got it, 48 in a
row, like a pinball machine. By
the way, Tennessee is currently
the No. 4 team in the nation. Last
Si:turday, Florida obliterated

Daily Egyptian
South Carolina, 62-7; it was 35-0
early in the second quarter.
By defeating Notre Dame at
home, then Penn State on the road
on successive Saturdays, Ohio
State won the daily double. One
reason the Buciceyes don't have
gaudy numbers like Florida·and
Nebraska is bcc.uise John Cooper
hasn't left his !itarlelS in to iunup
scores. But Eddie George js con~.
sideted the best running back in
coUege football, and: Bobby
Hoying is among the elite quarter-·
backs.
.
It's impossible to say wbo's No.
1.
Without a playoff.

_Wednesdiiy, November 15,.1995

-~ rown~rfans'· stil.~;~~r.,~gry····a~'out'l~~~·~s-fuo~e . .
By John Eiscnburg
The Baltimore Sun

wavingsigns"rindchanting tmprintHu_ndreds ofSteelcrs fans
ab!.~ at.,out M.~<?'!,e}~,.,. ,
shov,:ed their sympatliy and sup.. -.At ~.e s~~;t~c!~.~•;3!!)Und a port for their rival
by wear. ,
ben<l m,thes~cJiu_11;1,Uicrc was ·ingorangearmbandsandjoining
PITTSBURGH-There'were 'Cley_cland mayor Michael White . in thc,anti,Modell chorus.
duelingpbotoopportuni.~esou~J_s~o,l!.~gJ!1'@ a bullhorn; in ~e :j-~~."G§i;IJ~~imore!" sh_outed a
Three Rivers Stadium Mon4ay cverun~.~st_atarally_pfC?tesUng: i'Wtseaere.~ th~mayor'srally.
~:light before the Cleveland
Modell s m~ye to ]!alUmore.
>/'Shut up!" people hissed.

fans

Browns

[rind Pittsburgh Stcclc;rs kicked off.
s;_lbcre were the one, two, three, .
>four/Qve, sii, severi, eight. nine"~:
busioads of Browns fans who drove
over.from Cleveland in a noisy,

. .

I

·.•,.

'

honking caravan, arrived an ho~
· before th,e gai:nc and ~ganba1king,, · "~
. \;~•:L:: ~/ --.~ ·. ,.· : ~- /-h'(:._; ~ .~ ~-.t~

November 16.li', DCCClllber I, 2 at 8:00 pm
No~-emJ>cr 181 December 2, 3 at 2:00 pm

.Mf'ordable and enclumti.ng entertainment for
the entire famllytt
Adults: '$8 Seniors: 87
Children (US & wider) and SIU ~dents: 84

Open &om NOON to 4:30 pm weekdays
and I hour before each performance
V'1a/Masterca.rd/Discovcr Accepted

PHONE ~3-3001
Southern Dlinois University at. Carbondale

Library A.ffairs Technology Open House
November 16, 1995
7

Technical Seroices
Building the Online Catalog: 9:00 run, 2:00 pm

Library Affairs is
demonstrating the latest in
library technology by
hosting a Technology Open
House on November 16,
1995. This event highlights
new products and
illustrates some of the
unique resources currently
available in the Library.
This will be a day of
ongoing exhibits in the first
floor Lobby plus
demonstrations on each
fioor scheduled al various
times.

9:00 am - 7:30 pm

5/6 Science
Multiple Data~ Searching (SilverPlatter): 10:00 am, 1:30 pm, 7:00 pm - 5th floor

4

Education/Psychology
Education/Psychology Resources: 10:30 run, 2:00 pm, 6:30 pm

3

Social Studies
Busine.,;s Periodicals Ondisc: 9:30 am, 1:30 pm, 6:00 pm
Access to Government Publications: 10:30 run, 2:00 pm, 6:30 pm
Fir.;tSearch and Interlibrary Loan: 11:00 am, 1:00 pm - Conference Room

2

Humanities/Special Collections
MLA Demonstration: 9-.30 am, 1:30 pm, 6:30 pm
Freedom of the Press: 10:00 am, 2:00 pm - Speeinl Collections .
Finding Art and Humanities on the Web: 11:00 am, 2:00 pm, 7:00 pm • Conference Room

1

Undergrad,uate Library/Access Seroices
am,

Using Campus Maps:! .:30
1:30 pm, 6:30 pm - Lobby
Granger's Index to Poetry: 9:30 am, 1:30 pm, 6:30 pm - Browsing Room
Computerized Reserve Services: 9:00 am, 1:00 pm, 6:00 pm
.
Instructional Evaluation: 11:00 am;'l:30 pm - Room 110
Ge!>graphic Information Systems: 9:00 am, 1:00 pm, 6:00 pm • Browsing Room
Interlibrary Loan on the Web and Direct Charging: 10:00 am, 2:00 pm, 6:00 pm - Lobby
Ulyases 5. Grant Association Home Page: 9:00 am, 2:30 pin • Lobby
Newly Cataloged Books on the Web: 10:30 am, 1:00 pm ~ Lobby
Ongoing Interactive displays
·

Lawson Hall
Technology
Classroom:
12:00 pm (Room 151)
6:00 pm (Room 171)

B

Instructional Support Seroices
Multimedia Applications:e!0:00 am, 2:00 pm

Video Production: 9-.30 iunj'2:30 pm· :_::
·
Distance Leaming Classroom: ltr.30 nm, 1:00 pm
Imaging and Presentation Software: 10:30 am, 1:30 pm
Works Abou!Jllhn Dewey CD-Rom: 9:00 am, 2:30 pm ·
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Cold

Hansen

confi1111cdfrom page 16

ro11ti1111ed from page 16

{ 15

Wednesday, November l.'.l, l~J:>

vating us, and she is defini:ely the
most competitive person on the
team," Hansen said. "She pushes us
in practice ari<l she will never let

ila"rtencfer .
continued from page 16

ur.
untouched for the rest of regulation play.
As the match went into overtime, the only
yellow card of the game was issued to the
U. S. Victory team for arguing with a referee on a controversial call.
Half way through the overtime U. S.
Victorv member Ben "Tiger" Sheperd
scored ·the go ahead goal. which wa~ the
final goal in the game.
For the Greek Originals. the Joss was an

II I am proud to
he Greek and to be
able to come this
far in the tournament. 11
Costas Markides
Greek Original Coach
emotional one.
'"I felt that poor refereeing played a part
in our Jos.,.'" Greek Original team coach and
player Costas Markides said. "I am happy
for the U. S. Victory team. though."'
Markides added that h= wa,; proud

tournamcnL Friday will mark the
first time the Salukis have appeared
in the tournament.
Hansen said making the tournament this year has been both a
thrill and a relief.
"Getting into the tournament has
been a huge relief. and I'm really
excited," she said. "Now that we
are in. we Cail play tl,e way we
want to play because there is no
more pressure. We can just play
our own game.
"If we play the way we know
how to play, there will be no stopping us."
Last year, the Salukis came an
inch away from making the tournament last year, but were edged out
by Bradley. Hansen said getting
into the tournament this year is the
highlight of her career a~ a Saluki.
..Our goal ha~ a team is to get to
the MVC." Hansen said.
.. Hopefully we can dominate there
and that will be the highlight of my
career."
As ironic as it may seem, Hansen
said i...xkc is the most competitive
membt,r on the team.
"'Sht has different ways of moti-

"She is the lion of the forest.
She"s definitely a bearcat, but I
wouldn't want her any other way.·
She's vcry·motivating and discipline is her middle name."
Hansen has produced equally
impressive numbers at SIUC this
season. In her Inst three matches,
Hansen ha,; averaged I l'ldlls, six
digs and 2 blocks while hitting a
solid .273. She ranks fourth on the
team in kills with 187.
Because volleyball is such an
important aspect of her life; Hansen
said she will be saddened.once her
playing days at SIUC com.! to an
end.
Although she does not
have any solid plans
at this time, Hansen
said she somehow P.!!!!!!!!!'!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~
find a way to return
to sport that is so
dear to her.
'"As far as coaching goes. I haven't
given it a lot of
thought," she said.
"Somehow I know I
will get back into it.
Sports has become a
part of my life."

for two years so I could come back here. I did
·
. . it to finish my degree, and not
just :.ithletics." -The women
are represented byjunior ::ocaptain Kim Ko~rncr.
Koerner placed a strong 12th
at the conference championship, but it was the lesser
of the two qualifications. A
native of Murrayville, and
physical therapy major, she
boasts a perfect 4.00 GPA for
the
spring semester.
Koerner
Koerner won two
meets this sea.c;on, and wa,; the
Saluk.is' top finisher. in six of their seven meets.

fiNY MEAT .

TOPPING Pon:rro ..
& ..'1EDIUM DRINI<
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603 S. IU- 457-8748-

of
his team
and it gave its best effon - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - toward
the game.
"I am proud to be Greek and to be
able to come this far in the tournament," Markides said. "I ant proud
of my team as well."
For U. S. Victory, which was
formed in 1993. winning this championship wa, especially important The
team wanted to express thanks to
those who supponed their efforts and
helped them purcha~ uniforms.
As team member Scott Coracy
explained, the defense for both teams
was especially good
"Every goal that has been scored on
us wasn't really a legitimate goal. it
was t:ither a penalty kick on a foul or
some other mistake.·· Coraq, said.
"It was definitely a defensivelyminded game ... Cornet said. "You just
can ·1 say enough about our defense.

Because today is
mystery meat day.

AMAZING
Incredible Quality
Extra Large 20"x30"
Color Photo !·
Poster
~.
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It's everywhere
you want to be:

Senior's game 'cherry berry brew' good
By Michael Deford
Daily Egyplian Reporter

Volleyball always has been. and
always will remain. an important
element in Alicia Hansen's life;
after all. the Midwest native was
born to play the sport.
With her dazziing smile and
trademark cherry berry brew colored lipstick. the 5-10 senior out~ide
hiner for SIUC said she began playing volleyball at her Dike. Iowa
high school - a school with a rich
volleyball history.
"Actually. Dike's program is very
legendary in volleyball.'' Hansen

said. "From 1985 to 1989 we had
state championships. In Dike, Iowa.
you arc born to
play volleyball.
If your not
playing volleyball, what t~lse
is there!'
While
at
Dike, Hansen
was named first
team all-state,
elite team all
state.
and
Hansen
Conference
Player of the Year.
Dike• s legendary volleyball pro-

grnm is nothing short of a recruiting mecca for college coaches. In
addition to Hansen. Dike High
School also produced Lori Simpson.
the 1991 Gateway Conference
Player of the Ycar for the Salukis.
It was Dike's solid volleyball program that attracted SIUC coach
Sonya Locke. While playing for
Dike. Hansen was recruited by such
schools as Memphis State, Iowa.
Iowa State and DePaul. when Locke
came calling.
"During my senior year, coach
Locke called and wanted me to go
to SIUC immediately." Hansen
said. "She told me she could guar-

antee me an offer. So my parents
and I drove down here to talk to
coach Locke."
Hansen said a variety of element~
influenced her decision to sign with
SIUC.
'The campus was just beautiful. I
really loved it," Hansen said. 'The
other athletes would smile at you
and it seemed like a very friendly
atmosphere. I was very impressed
with the camp11.~ and have no regret~
at all."
Hansen, a sports marketing
major, said her four-year experience
as a spiker at SIUC has been an
enjoyable one. thanks in part to her

Soccer action

still hot in
cold weather
By Jared Driskill
Daily Egyptian Reporter

The /SC World Cup Soccer
Toumamenr result story was supposed
to run in Tuesdav's DE. Due to a
,opy-ediring en-o;. rhe swry did nor
appear. 7111· DE apologi:es, and rhe
sron- is now nm in irs e111irety.
It was binerly cold this past
Saturday. but that did not keep the
championship game of the
International Student Council World
Cup Soccer wumament from being
played.
The flags from the Greek Originals
and the U. S. Victory team were easy
to see a~ v.ind gusts of 25-30 miles per
hour hlew heavily and often.
The Greek Originals. last year's
runner-up to Palestine. fell short once
again. as they were defeated by U. S.
Victory. 2-1.
As the game got underway. scoring
opportunities were few and far
between.
Less than twenty minules into the
contest. U. S. Victory's Scon Coracy
scored a goal scored a goal from more
than fony feet away and helped his
team 10 an early J..{) lead.
Less than two minutes later. !he
Greek Originals team scored easily on
a penally shot Iha! tied the score at II.
Despite many attempts by both
,ides for goals. th~ nets remained

see COLD, page 15
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Stop stepping on
toes: Reshid Riggins (left), a junior
from 01icago majoring in mg/isl,/ pre-law, tries to maneuver out ofa hold of an
oppo11e11t during a pliysical education wrestling class in the Rec Center Tuesda!i
morning.

SI UC boasts four All-Academic members
By Chad Anderson
Daily Egyptian Reporter

Not only has SIUC enjoyed success from its cross-country
teams for their perfonnances on the course. 1t has enjoyed success from the cJa.,.sroom
well.
Four members of SIUC's men's and women's cross-country
.squads understand the importance of an edu..:atiou, and have been
named to the Missouri Valley Conference's All-Academic team.
To qualify for the award. runners must finish in !he top 25 at
the conference championship. have a minimum 3.00 grade point
average. and have completed at least one full academic year at
their institution.
Coach Bill Cornell's men's squad boasted a team 3.050 GPA
last season- tied for 27th best in NCAA. The men's team had
three members named the All-Academic list this season.
Junior Stelios Mameros, a hotel administratio:i major from
Cyprus. was named to the list for the =and time ilt two years.
Coincidentally. Mamcros has also been the MVC's individual
champion both yean..
Mameros' qualifications included a 335 GPA and a fin;t place
finish al the MVC Championship.
Academics are important to Mameros because of the education
he is receiving through his scholarship.

a"

"I have a scholarship and the athletics are only part of the rca•
rnn I am here," he said. "It's very. very important to me because
wbe.1 I go out into the real world. what I learn here will help me.··
Senior Mark Russell is also a repeat member of the All,,.
Academic team. Russell, a mathematics
major from England, placed seventh at the
conference championship. and managed
3.0JGPA.
Neil Lisk. a senior cinema and photography major from Wales, is a first time
member to the list. His 19th place finish at
the MVC and 3.57 GPA were high enough
to place him on the list
The award has special meaning for
Lisk. who graduates in December, because
L:..,;;;;-.;:i==-:;..._.;-" of mjuries which cost him his scholarship in
Stelio;
1991. He had to return home and work 14Mameros
hour days for two years to save enough to
return to school.
'1 lost my scholarship in '91 because
of injuries, and I had !o go home {to Wales)," he said.
"I
worked
as
a
bartender
on
a
ship

,..,.,..."""===-===

see BARTENDER, page 15

fellow team members. She said her
and her teammates are just like sisten;.
"Playing here has been both fun
and exciting." Hansen said. "We are
all so close and that is what makes it
so fun." "We're really close. We go
out together, we study together. We
could be blood.
"It's like a huge family. and rm
really going to miss it"
Together. the entire Saluki
entourage travels to Normal on
Friday to participate in the Missouri
Valley Conference volleyball

see HANSEN, page 15

